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FCBC Order of Worship
 

Join us for worship services

 on campus or online

English at 9:30AM | Chinese at 11:00AM

Livestream available: fcbcphx.org/sermons

     Welcome & Prayer | Gloria Revallo

                         Music | Praise Team

    Annie Armstrong Easter Offering Video

     Scripture Reading | Christopher Yap

                    Message | Rev. Dillon Le

                         Music | Praise Team

                        Prayer | Patrick Revallo

 

Announcements

 Annie Armstrong Easter Offering 

FCBC Good Friday Service 

FCBC Easter "Sonrise" Worship Service 

FCBC Easter Combined Worship Service

Baby Dedication 

VBS Change of dates

The Annie Armstrong Easter Offering (AAEO) is
the primary way we support mission efforts in
North America. One hundred percent of gifts
given to AAEO are used to support more than
2,200 missionary families serving across the
United States and Canada.
Our church goal for year 2022 is $10,000. 
 https://www.anniearmstrong.com/resources/

       April 15 7:00pm | FCBC Front Lawn

       April 17 8:30am | FCBC Front Lawn

       April 17 10:00am | FCBC Sanctuary
There will be Baptism during the Easter
Combined Service, if there is any more we know
who wish to have baptism on that day, please
contact our Pastors, Deacons or church office. 

On May 6 (Mother's Day), FCBC will be having a
special prayer time and dedication for babies
during our worship services. This is a time of our
church blessing both the families of these babies
and us placing a "prayer of blessing" on the lives
of these little ones! Please let us know if you
have babies that will be part of this experience.
You can contact Gabrielle, Pastor Dillon, or
Pastor Don.

Vacation Bible School will be held on June 13th-
17th. Please pray for the program planning.

Upcoming Preaching Schedule:

English-Speaking Worship Service 9:30 AM

英⽂主⽇崇拜 9:30 AM

English-Speaking Sunday School 11:00 AM

英⽂主⽇学  11:00 AM

Chinese-Speaking Worship Service  11:00 AM

中⽂主⽇崇拜 11:00 AM

Chinese-Speaking Sunday School  9:30 AM

中⽂主⽇学  9:30 AM

Children’s Sunday School  9:30 AM 

⼉童主⽇学  9:30 AM 

Preschool Sunday School  9:30 AM

幼⼉主⽇学  9:30 AM

Sunday 主⽇

Apr.10:Rev. Dillon Le -EC |Rev. Don Gardner -CC
Apr.15:Rev. Dillon Le - Good Friday Service 
Apr.17: John D. Filoteo -"Sonrise" Service
Apr.17: Rev. Don Gardner - Combined Service
April 24: Rev. Don Gardner ---EC & CC

http://fcbcphx.org/sermons


        We have to ask this when we examine our lives against scripture: “Are you

following godly leaders? What is the character of the people you listen to?” In

verses Matthew 7:15-20, Jesus brings up a group in the church who are prophets,

basically, someone who speaks on God’s behalf or someone who is used as a

mouthpiece for God. He is warning the crowd that among them will be false teachers

who are master manipulators and what they do is hold spiritual authority over people

not for God’s glory, but for their own selfish, personal gain. God’s wrath will be on

those predatory leaders who are disguised within the flock and are leading people

astray. Jesus says we can tell good leaders apart from the bad leaders by their

spiritual fruit, we must look at their heart and character. If we know what a true, real,

authentic leader looks like then it becomes easier to spot a cheap knockoff. 

        A real pastor loves the people of the church & promotes unity. The fake pastor

only loves himself and aims to divide the church. A real pastor helps sheep to depend

on Christ. The fake pastor raises sheep who are codependent on his personality. A

real pastor says less of me, less of me and more glory to God! The fake pastor says

look at me, look at me and all that I can achieve. A real pastor teaches the meat &

potatoes of the Bible to help mature the flock. The fake pastor merely attracts the

sheep with entertainment which results in shallow faith or none at all. With a real

pastor, you won't always agree with his style or preferences, but he will own up to

real sin with humility. The fake pastor will never repent, he will make excuses, deflect

blame, or have holes in his story. A real pastor invites accountability from close &

trusted counsel. The fake pastor cannot stand being questioned and when confronted

with the truth, he will bare his teeth, revealing his identity as the wolf. Let us not be

naive to the fact that there will always be wolves hiding in plain sight next to us. We

must be alert and watchful of the people we allow to have spiritual authority over the

people in our church. Christ says clearly in scripture that we will know them by their

fruit or lack thereof. 

"Do you follow godly leaders?" 

BY REV. DILLON LE

"Arrival of The King"

John 12:9-19 

Rev. Dillon Le

Jesus arrives as Savior & sacrifice

Jesus is both servant & master

Jesus will comfort & confront us 

 (v. 9-13)

 (v. 14-16)

(v. 17-19)

Notes:


